
“There are no bad pictures; 
 that’s just how your face 
  looks sometimes.”

— Abraham Lincoln

Photo Booth Services



Creating Photo Experiences

To Be Shared And Remembered

For Any Event
 » Weddings
 » Birthday Parties
 » Anniversary Parties
 » Graduation Parties
 » School Events

 » Corporate Events
 » Bar / Bat Mitzvahs
 » FUNdraisers
 » Holiday Parties
 » Sweet 16s

Pro Sound & Light Show
Disc Jockeys, Event Lighting, 
& Photo Booths
Duluth   (218) 722-1355
Twin Cities (612) 724-7377
St. Cloud   (320) 252-5310
Brainerd   (218) 828-3477
Toll Free   (888) 347-5562
Website   www.photoactivemn.com

Congratulations! You have taken the first 
step towards having the perfect event by 
contacting Pro Sound & Light Show: Photo 
Active Events.

Pro Sound & Light Show is the areas larg-
est, most award winning disc jockey, event 
lighting, and photo booth company.

We hope to earn your business and look 
forward to working with you.

Sincerely,

Aaron Abramson

Let’s face it, taking pictures is some-
thing that everyone does.  90% of 
the guests at your event are going 
to have a great digital camera built 
into their phone.  With Snapchat, In-
stagram, Facebook, and the dozens 
of other picture apps out there, peo-
ple are going to be taking pictures… 

Introducing the  
Photo Active Experience

Our photo booth technology 
is the latest & greatest, with the 
ability to capture not only stunning 
photographs AND print super 
high-quality keepsake prints.  But 
also capture & create GIF videos, 
SLOW MOTION Video, and more!

And for your guests who prefer to 
capture their own photos with their 
phones… we can do #Hashtag print-
ing, letting them print their Instagram 
Photos live at your event as well.

We Have The Technology!

With several different kinds of 
photo booths available, these 
“Photo Booths on a Stick” are the 
core of our services.  These open-
style photo booth setups allow us 
to fit up to 16 people in the photo, 
creating a fun environment where 
everyone can see what is happening 
and want to get in on the fun.

Minnesota’s BEST Photo Booth Experience

Want a specific Photo Booth for your event?  Call us at 888-347-5562 for a custom quote!

Our photo booths have overlapping feature sets.  Our packages are designed, marketed and 
booked based on features offered, and may be fulfilled by any compatible booth, depending on 

scheduling and availability.



Photo Spot Mini

Photo Spot Pro

The Photo Spot Mini offers many features to get the most 
out of your next event, activation, or tour. With plenty of 
branding space and an easy user experience, the Photo 
Spot Mini is the best way to capture GIFs or Photos and 
share them on social media or via text/email.

Capabilities
Still Photos
Animated GIFs
Boomerang GIFs
Video Capture
Filters
Digital Props
Printing
Social Sharing
Vinyl Wrapable
Ring Light
No Flash

Do you want high resolution photos or large printouts? 
The Photo Spot Pro has all the flexibility of the Photo Spot 
Mini with the addition of a 24 Mega Pixel Camera and cus-
tomizable print options.

Capabilities
High Resolution Camera
Still Photos
Animated GIFs
Boomerang GIFs
Video Capture
Filters
Digital Props
Printing
Social Sharing
Vinyl Wrapable
Ring Light
No Flash

The Venture

The Infinite

The Venture is a feature packed professional photo station 
with high resolution 17 Mega Pixel Camera.  With plenty of 
branding space and easy to use interface, the Venture is a 
great choice for a wide variety of events and activations.

Capabilities
High Resolution Camera
Still Photos
Animated GIFs
Boomerang GIFs
Video Capture
Filters
Printing
Social Sharing
Vinyl Wrapable
Flash

The Infinite is our most flexible and powerful photo station 
with plenty  of branding space.  The Infinite’s easy to use in-
terface and experience makes it perfect for complex events.  
With three separate cameras, including a high resolution 24 
Mega Pixel camera and a slow motion camera, it provides 
a wide range of options for your next event or activation.
Capabilities
High Resolution Camera
Still Photos
Animated GIFs
Boomerang GIFs
Video Capture
Slow Motion Video
Light Painting
Filters
Augmented Reality FX
Printing
Social Sharing
Vinyl Wrapable
Flash



Roaming LED Photo Booth

Slider Array

The latest in photo booth technology... the photo booth 
has grown legs!  Our lightwight, portable, roaming LED 
photo booth is the perfect addition to any photo activation. 
Our professional brand ambassadors will carry the photo 
booth around the event, bringing it to where the guests 
are.  Perfect for selfies, group photos, photo bombing, 
pictures with a celebrity, character, or guest of honor. 

Capabilities
Still Photos
Animated GIFs
Boomerang GIFs
Video Capture
Filters
Digital Props
Printing
Social Sharing
Ring Light
No Flash

For a unique photo experience, the slider array moves the camera along a curved rail, to 
capture multiple images in rapid succession.  This creates a fun & unique 3D boomerang.

Capabilities
High Resolution Camera
Still Photos
Animated GIFs
Boomerang GIFs
Video Capture
Filters
Digital Props
Printing
Social Sharing
Vinyl Wrapable
Ring Light
No Flash

Green Screen

Photo Mosaic

Our green screen photo booth activations are a great option when you want to WOW 
your guests and attendees.  Giving them a unique photo experience that they haven’t 
seen before.  Not all green screens are created equal... Photo Active Events green screen 
activations come with our amazing creative designers that create never-before-seen pho-
to experiences.  Including but not limited to:

Capabilities
Animated Background
Animated Foreground
Augmented Reality
Virtual Reality

A Photo Mosaic is a masterpiece image composite built out of smaller photos, arranged to 
create a larger image, photo, or logo.  Create a printed keepsake to hang on your wall at 
home or office.  Feature your company’s logo in a mosaic of customer & employee photos. 
The possibilities are endless!

Capabilities
Mosaic created from
photo booth photos
after the event.
Digital delivery
Optional poster print

Ask about doing a live
photo mosaic at your
event!



Fun, Personalized Prints
We have a large selection 
of great photo booth print 
templates that can be per-
sonalized and customized 
for your event.  And our 
in-house graphic designer 
can create a custom tem-
plate design based on your 
colors, logo, names, or any 
theme that you want. 

Here are some examples 
from events we have done.

Prints & TemplatesA Fun Experience

Props
Let your guests get silly with our fun prop signs, masks, 
and hats.  We provide an assortment of fun, durable, and 
high quality props to be used with the photo booth.

Animated GIF / Boomerang GIF
Animated GIFs and Boomerangs are popular digital 
options.  Your guests can take multiple photos to be 
animated together, or record a short video clip to be 
turned into a fun Boomerang GIF (a video clip that repeats 
forward and backward).

Check out www.photoactivemn.com/gif for examples!

Slow Motion Video
Give your guests a completely new experience, with 
our slow motion video option.  Our high speed camera 
captures your guests and then slows them down to 
just 20% normal speed.  Everything is better in SLOW 
MOTION, throw confetti, pop a bottle of champagne, do a 
little dance and relive it in slow motion.

Check out www.photoactivemn.com/slowmotion for 
examples!

Light Painting
Let your guests create a unique photo experience by 
painting with light!  Our long-exposure camera allows 
you to draw with our LED lights and then snaps a photo 
to merge the 2 together into a unique photo booth 
experience.

http://www.photoactivemn.com/gif
http://www.photoactivemn.com/slowmotion


Backdrops and Backgrounds Galore!
These are some examples of our many backdrop and background choices.

Call us today at 888-347-5562 to book your Photo Booth!

Charcoal Snow White Black

Gold Violet Navy Blue

Champagne 2-Tone Naked (No Backdrop)

White Roses Golden Lights Christmas Fireplace

Mermaid (Black on White) Mermaid (White on Black) Winter Wonderland

Green Screen Pure White Gold Sparkle

Black & Grey Damask Color 3D Cubes Barn Door

Bold Love Dusty Rose Wall

Red Carpet Police Lineup

White Leather Hedge Wall Grand Staircase

Large Gold Sequin Dark Wood w/String Lights Lost in Balloons

Custom: Sponsor Logos

Custom: Company Logo



Social / Sharing / Digital

Digital Delivery
After your event is completed, all of the 
photos taken in the photobooth can be 
uploaded to our online gallery.  You may 
choose to have your online gallery password 
protected and you will be given a download 
code that can be used to download your 
photos.

Visit the gallery at
http://www.mnphotoboothpics.com

Additional prints or enlargements may also 
be ordered.  Your photos may also be up-
loaded to a Facebook photo album to be 
shared and tagged by all of your guests.

Social Sharing
We live in a social world now, and with our 
social sharing options, your guests can not 
only receive a physical print of their photo 
booth session, they can share it online with 
the world.

Your guests can share the photos with 
themselves and others:

 »Email
 »Text / SMS
 »Facebook
 » Instagram

Brand Marketing
Our Photo Active Events create excellent 
marketing opportunities for your company 
or brand, not only through the photo booth 
experience, but with the social reach that 
our sharing station offers.

Each photo shared expands your brands 
reach, and our data collection options mean 
you can better connect with your audience.

Call us at 888-347-5562 To Book!
Or visit us online at:

http://www.photoactivemn.com

Photo Booth Pricing
A La Carte

Packages aren’t your thing? No problem! Try our a la carte menu!

Photo Spot Mini Booth Base Rate:   $495 for 2 hours 
Photo Spot Pro Booth Base Rate:   $595 for 2 hours 
Venture Booth Rate:     $595 for 2 hours
Infinite Booth Rate:     $695 for 2 hours
Roaming LED Photo Booth Base Rate:  $695 for 2 hours 
Green Screen Photo Booth Base Rate:  $995 for 2 hours 
Slider Array Photo Booth Base Rate:  $995 for 2 hours 

What’s included in the base rate:

 » Pre Event Planning
 » 2x6 Photo Strips
 » Standard Print Template
 » Unlimited Photo Sessions
 » Limit 2 Prints Per Session
 » Charcoal or Snow White Backdrop
 » Booth Master: An attendant to operate the booth
 » Setup & Teardown

Overtime Rate: $150 per hour
Printing
  Unlimited On-Site Prints & Reprints: $200
  4x6 Prints: $50
Templates
  Personalized Photo Template: $95
  Custom Designed Template: $175
Backdrops
  Premium Backdrop: $95
  2nd Backdrop: $125
Props
  Disposable Prop Kit: $35
  Fun Prop Kit: $85
Memory Book / Album
  On-Site Album: $195
  On-Site Guestbook: $245
  Post Event Album: $125
Social Sharing Station: $250
Digital Photo Mosaic: $350
Travel: $35 per hour each way outside of 
Minneapolis, St. Cloud, Brainerd, or Duluth

Branding Options
(Includes Design + Printing Costs)

Tablet Stand: $400
Tablet + Monitor Stand: $1500
Backdrop: $500
Photo Booth Vinyl Wrap: $500
Photo Micro Site + HTML Email: $350
Backdrop + Table Stands Package: $2115
Tablet Stands + Monitor Stand + Vinyl 
Wrap: $2200
Deluxe Package (Everything): $2695
(Deluxe Package Shown Below)

http://gallery.photoactivemn.com
http://www.photoactivemn.com


Open Style Photo Booth
It’s Open So Everyone Can See & Join The Fun!

The Open Style Booth is an excellent choice for your 
event! It has a small footprint and looks great in any space 
with the backdrop of your choice.

The Open Style Photo Booth is great for Individuals or 
groups. Up to 16 people can pose for fun photos! 

With fun, professional, attendants encouraging guests to 
let loose and be silly, you will be sure to create GREAT 
photos and memories!

With unlimited on-site prints & reprints, every guest re-
ceives a photo strip print out to take home as their keep-
sake to remember your awesome event and the fun time 
they had.

If you are looking for an awesome photo booth experience 
for any kind of event, this package gets the party going!

Open Style Photo Booth is great for:
 » School Events
 » Bar/Bat Mitzvahs
 » Weddings
 » Company Parties
 » Birthday Parties
 » FUNdraisers
 » Sweet 16s
 » Packages for every budget!

Boomerang Photo Booth
Everything’s More Fun With A Boomerang!

The Boomerang Photo Booth is one of our newest and 
most popular photo booth experiences. It 
has a small footprint and can be used in any 
environment.

In addition to still photos, you can make ani-
mated GIFs and Boomerang videos. These are 
fun and easy to share and can be themed for 
any event.

All photos and videos are sent to the guests diti-
tally and are also saved in an online gallery.   The 
images can be customized the event logo, name 
and date, company or sponsor brand etc.

With fun, professional, attendants encouraging 
guests to let loose and be silly, you will be sure to 
create GREAT photos and memories!

Your boomerangs & animated GIFs wi ll be shared by 
your guests on social media and your event can go viral!  
Your guests can tag and show others how much fun they 
had.

If you want something unique and fun that will have 
your guests laughing and raving about how much 
fun they had, this is the experience for you!

Boomerang Photo Booth is great for:
 » Brand Activations & Marketing Events
 » School Events
 » Bar/Bat Mitzvahs
 » Weddings
 » Company Parties
 » Birthday Parties
 » FUNdraisers
 » Sweet 16s
 » Packages for every budget!

Scan this QR Code OR

Text

BOOMERANGEXAMPLE

to (612) 724-7377

to see an example of a 

Boomerang!

SEE A BOOMERANG!

Open Style Package Includes:
 » Unlimited On-Site Prints & Reprints
 » Personalized Photo Templates
 » Choice of Color or Black & White Prints
 » Choice of Standard Backdrop Included
 » Fun Props Kit
 » On-Site Attendant
 » Digital Delivery of all photos post-event

4hr Package Rate: $895 
(you save $180 over A La Carte Pricing!) 

Boomerang Package Includes:
 » Unlimited On-Site Prints & Reprints
 » Personalized Photo Templates
 » Choice of Color or Black & White Prints
 » Choice of Standard Backdrop Included
 » Animated GIFs & Boomerangs Included
 » GIF & Boomerang Printing (yes, we can print GIFs too!)
 » Fun Props Kit
 » On-Site Attendant
 » Digital Delivery of all photos post-event

4hr Package Rate: $995 
(you save $230 over A La Carte Pricing!) 



Slow Motion Video Booth
Let’s slow things down for a moment...

Do you know how when something special happens, 
time just seems to slow down and seems to stand still?

Now we can slow down & capture the moment at your 
event with our Slow Motion Video Booth!

Our high speed camera takes a short video clip, and 
then slows it down as it plays back the video for your 
guests.

The videos can be shared and sent to your guests 
phones or email, and all of the videos will be edit-
ed together into a slow motion montage from the 
whole event.

If you are looking for an awesome photo booth ex-
perience for any kind of event, this package gets 
the party going!

Slow Motion Video Photo Booth is 
great for:

 » Brand Activations & Marketing Events
 » School Events
 » Bar/Bat Mitzvahs
 » Weddings
 » Company Parties
 » Birthday Parties
 » FUNdraisers
 » Sweet 16s
 » Packages for every budget!

Scan this QR Code ORTextSLOWMOEXAMPLEto (612) 724-7377to see an example of a Boomerang!

WATCH THE VIDEO!

Roving LED Selfie Booth
We bring the photo booth to your guests!

The photo booth that grew legs!  One of our fun and 
professional brand ambassadors will carry around our 
mobile LED selfie photo booth for your guests and event 
attendees to use wherver they are at.  The booth can 
roam around the audience, through hallways, and capture 
photos anywhere.

The Roving LED Selfie Booth is a perfect addition to any 
other photo booth activation.  Especially if you have 
characters, celebrities, or VIPs that you’d like your guests 
to have photo opportunities with.

Roving LED Selfie Booth is great for:
 » Brand Activations & Marketing Events
 » School Events
 » Bar/Bat Mitzvahs
 » Weddings
 » Company Parties
 » Birthday Parties
 » FUNdraisers
 » Sweet 16s
 » Packages for every budget!

Slow Motion Package Includes:
 » Video Montage of All Video Clips
 » Personalized Video Template
 » Choice of Standard Backdrop Included
 » Fun Props Kit
 » On-Site Attendant
 » Digital Delivery of all videos post-event

4hr Package Rate: $1495 
(you save $180 over A La Carte Pricing!) 

Roving Selfie Package Includes:
 » Personalized Boomerang Templates
 » On-Site Attendant
 » Digital Delivery of all photos post-event

3hr Package Rate: $695 
(you save $245 over A La Carte Pricing!) 



Green Screen Photo Booth

The Green Screen Experience is a GREAT choice for your 
event! You can choose from a large selection of digital 
backgrounds from the beach, to the mountains, to even 
outer space!  Pick your favorite destination and let your 
guests have their photo taken in front of the Eiffel Tower, in 
NYC Times Square, or the Pyramids in Egypt!

The sky is the limit and anything is possible with Photo Ac-
tive Events Green Screen Photo Booth Experience.  Con-
tact us today at 888-347-5562 to chat about what’s possi-
ble!

If you are looking for a photo booth experience that is 
completely customized for your special event, then the 
Green Screen Experience is what you want!

Green Screen Photo Booth is great for:
 » Brand Activations & Marketing Events
 » School Events
 » Bar/Bat Mitzvahs
 » Weddings
 » Company Parties
 » Birthday Parties
 » FUNdraisers
 » Sweet 16s
 » Packages for every budget!

The experience that can be anything you want it to be!

Chased by a Dinosaur!

Visiting Stonehenge!

Driving a race car!

Flying Santa’s Sleigh!

Light Painting Photo Booth

With our special enclosed blackout photo tent, you 
and your guests will pose while we snap a picture, 
and then wave LED lights & wands around you, 
painting a unique design for the photo.

No two photos are the same!

Draw shapes, write words, or just make fun & inter-
esting designs with our digital LED light wands, cre-
ating a personalized and unique to be shared and 
remembered.

If you want something unique and fun that your 
guests have never seen before, then Photo Active 
Events LED Light Painting is for you!

LED Light Painting is great for:
 » Brand Activations & Marketing Events
 » School Events
 » Bar/Bat Mitzvahs
 » Weddings
 » Company Parties
 » Birthday Parties
 » FUNdraisers
 » Sweet 16s
 » Packages for every budget!

The LED Light Painting Experience You’ll Never Forget!

Green Screen Package Includes:
 » Unlimited On-Site Prints & Reprints
 » Personalized Photo Templates
 » Choice of Color or Black & White Prints
 » Choice of Standard Backdrop Included
 » Fun Props Kit
 » On-Site Attendant
 » Digital Delivery of all photos post-event

4hr Package Rate: $1195 
(you save $325 over A La Carte Pricing!) 

Light Painting Package Includes:
 » Multi Color LED Light Wands
 » Black-Out Photo Tent (10’x10’)
 » Fun Props Kit
 » On-Site Attendant
 » Digital Delivery of all photos post-event

4hr Package Rate: $1195 
(you save $380 over A La Carte Pricing!) 



Fun Photo Experiences

The Areas Largest, Most Award Winning 
Disc Jockey, Event Lighting, 
and Photo Booth Company

Pro Sound & Light Show
Disc Jockeys, Event Lighting, 
& Photo Booths
Duluth   (218) 722-1355
Twin Cities (612) 724-7377
St. Cloud   (320) 252-5310
Brainerd   (218) 828-3477
Toll Free   (888) 347-5562
Website   www.photoactivemn.com


